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trees and shirubs: Apple, plum, pear, wild red cherry, grape, currant,rose, maple, poplar, ash, birch, and varions others.
In order to combat this scale, it is first absolutely necessary that one

should be well acquainted with its lifé-history.
L¼.ehistsry....This minute insect, fousd unon the bark of the smail

twigs ana also upon the branches and trunks of the above.mentioned trees,is readil>' identified 1)" its oyster-shel.shaped scale, about one-sixth oftaninch iii length. It is of a brown colour, and, thus disguised b>' the bark,
is not tees unless by close observation. Usually a gond many areclustered together, and their shape is so marked that orchardmen shouldsoon recognize tiieni. These scales sometimes cover twigs and lasrgebranches conipletely ; cs'es the leaves are often infested, and sometimes
t'Ae fruit itself becomes more or less covered. List year the fruit onseveral Maiden's Blush apple trees grows in the orchard of the 0. A. C.waz noticed to be affected b>' the scale. This, however, is the exception
rather than the rule.

This insect is ose-broodcd, asd Winters over in the .egg stage. Theeggs can be easily seen if at asy timte in the fali or winter the old scalesbe lîfted up and examined beneath. Numbers of very small whitish.yellow eggs will be seen. Here beneath this oyster.shaped scale theyremais until carl>' is the sumuier. The young yellow lice escape frontthe eggs during the last week in Alay and the first week in june; that is, inthe vicinity of Guelph. They wander for a tew hours, or a few days, onthe timb, then scttle down and secrete a scale. They fix themselves uponthe tender bark, which the>' pierce with the beak-like structures con-nected with their mouths, and b>' means of which they are able to, auck
the sap fromt the tree. The larvwe moult, or shed their alcins, twice ini thecourse of their growth during the summer. These moults cas be readi>'secs os the sarrow end of the large scale. The adult temale dies soon
§[ter the laying of the eggs, about 5o in sumber, in the tati. The>' ma>'be spread fromt tree ta tree ta some extent by birds, and also by other
insects.

Such is tue life*history of the Qyster-sheil Bark.louse, and beltreentering into a discussion as ta the beat mjeans ta adopt for its eradication,
iL witt be as well ta briefi>' mention and describe ose or two other speciesot the commonly.occurring scales which most closely resemble it, and topoint out the differences for this purpose cuLs are given with the various
scales.
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